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Whatever it takes.
taiga contest

WHATEVER IT TAKES TO
to win a cool prize package
• 65” flat screen TV - delivered right to your door, wow!
• 32GB Apple TV - a pretty cool addition to any media room.
• A $150 MasterCard Gift Card - that’ll get you a lot of popcorn!

ENTER OUR, ‘WHATEVER IT TAKES’ CONTEST TODAY.
Send us your best whatever it takes image,
video, drawing, poem, story or meme. And
you might win this fantastic prize package.

ENTER TODAY!
Entries close September 15, 2020

To enter, and for full contest details, please see taigabuilding.com/summercontest

taiga product spotlight

FAST INSTALL
WITH BEAUTY
THAT LASTS AN
ETERNITY.
EZSOL – DRY-FIT & 100% WATERPROOF
LUXURY VINYL FLOORING.
EZSOL features the integrated Sound
Protec acoustic performance technology,
boasting up to a 73 IIC Rating. This
technology creates an enhanced softness
underfoot, while remaining 100%
waterproof. EZSOL will feel right at home
in any kitchen, living area, or bathroom.
Authentic decors will add style to any
room, and EZSOL is backed by both a
Lifetime Residential Warranty and a
20-year Limited Commercial Warranty,
so it will hold its value for years to come.
Available in both plank and tile.
CONTACT YOUR TAIGA REP
FOR MORE INFORMATION.
Contact Us

WITH

BEATS HAIL AND OTHER
HAIL WARRANTIES.
LP SMARTSIDE HAIL WARRANTY
When hail storms arrive, the LP® SmartSide® Limited Hail Warranty has you
covered. Builders and remodelers who use LP SmartSide Trim & Siding
rarely need to worry about replacing hail-damaged siding on their projects.
LP SmartSide products are warranted to resist damage from hail up to
1.75 inches in diameter, when properly installed and maintained according
to the LP application instructions.
If you live in a hail-prone area, get the additional peace of mind that
LP SmartSide Trim & Siding products are durable enough to stand
up to hail.
Find Out More Today

taiga regional highlights

OSBLOCK
TAKES
A ROAD
TRIP.
Taiga Road Warriors from
Boucherville, Quebec, visited a
self-builder during June to illustrate
how easy it is to build with OSBlock.
They took the opportunity to provide
on-site training to builders, dealers,
potential customers and even people
from the architecture world. OSBlock
makes construction much easier and
more efficient due to its simple and
ingenious design. This product is
so light, no machinery is necessary
for install, and the screwless locking
system ensures a faster turnaround
time. To top it off, OSBlock boasts
a very high insulation factor
equivalent to R32 (with a total
absence of thermal bridges).
Available in eastern Canada

Learn More

taiga connect

CONNECT
WITH US
IN YOUR
REGION
Corporate: @taiga_bp
Saskatoon: @taiga_bp_sk
Regina: @taiga_bp_regina
Winnipeg: @taiga_bp_wpg
Milton: @taiga_bp_milton
Quebec: @taiga_bp_fr
Paradise: @taiga_bp_nl

Missed a Taiga newsletter? You can find it here!
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